
Elegant design. The TabLines TSG tablet protective housing  presents the tablet in a very elegant way. Clean 
lines, a gentle but present appearance, a high-quality powder coating, as well as the variant made of real wood 
make the tablet case to an enrichment for every place where content is presented.

Optimized for public use. The TSG is available as a theft-proof version, made of stainless steel or as a non-theft-
proof variant, made of real wood oak. The TabLines TSG protective housing impresses with minimalist design 
and is a high-tech statement in the room. A visually compelling and durable product. The protective housing can 
be mounted directly on the wall or combined with a VESA-compatible mounting.

Use in all areas possible. In public areas, the tablet holder can be used for example in universities or colleges as 
a digital notice board, in museums, galleries and at trade fairs as a multilingual exhibition opportunity or in 
shops as a relief for employees to check current warehouse stock, prices, etc. in time. With its innovative design 
the case protects the tablet from unauthorized access.

TabLines TSG
Tablet protective housing for all available tablets
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All available tablets 
Protective housing combinable with all VESA-compatible mountings
Solid steel with high powder coating or real wood oak 
Flush-mounted in portrait or landscape format
Stainless steel, oak, black, silver, white
Housing with anti-theft device with or without homebutton; oak not available as 
anti-theft device and without  homebutton
100x100 mm
Accessible through pen opening

Suitable for:
Application:
Material:
Mounting:
Finish: 
Variants: 

VESA:
Power Button:

Key features

TabLines TSG
Tablet protective housing product informations


